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Because of its stable transmission, small noise, heavy carrying capacity, compact 
structure and many other strong points, spiral bevel gears are widely used in 
intersecting or interlaced transmission of airplane, steamship, vehicle, manufacturing 
machine tool and some other mechanical products. It’s obvious that spiral bevel gear 
takes an important role in modern manufacturing. 
On designing spiral bevel gears, the machining feasibility is generally taken into 
consideration and, according to the meshing theory of part area conjugation, the 
adjusting parameters of milling machine are deduced and calculated. Then tooth 
contact path and transmission errors are worked out. Finally, designing and adjusting 
parameters are usually modified until a perfect tooth contact area is obtained. The 
calculation involves deducing an array of related formulas and solving non-linear 
equations, therefore, it’s a complex work. This thesis focuses on summarizing the 
complex designing and manufacturing process of spiral bevel gears and, referring to 
the other scholars’ study, providing some amelioration and innovation on modeling 
and machining of them. 
As for modeling technology of spiral bevel gears, although their 3D model can 
be derived from ways of scanning of tooth outlines, virtual machining and 
mathematical model of tooth, the results don’t meet actual requirements. Concerning 
to the machining technology, we have a far way to go compared with the technology 
of Phoenix II bevel cutting machine with Gleason Expert Manufacturing System. 
And with regards to the new technology of machining with a general CNC milling 
machine, practical effective machining and tooth contact checking experiments are 
seldom carried out. 
    Aiming at the current problems about modeling and machining spiral bevel 
gears, the author has come up with some countermeasure shown as follows: 
1 Summarize the gear cut principle and build mathematical model for it.















simulating cut program system with the aid of UG/Open tools and smoothen and 
rebuild scattered tooth surface by NURBS surface performance of commercial 
software. 
3 Successfully analyze the tooth contact area by means of simulating meshing 
transmission. 
4 Come up with an acceptable machining process for machining spiral bevel 
gears with a general 5-axis CNC milling machine tool. 
5 Develop a specialized 5-axis post-processor for MAKINO-V33-5XB 5-axis 
vertical machining centre. 
6 Carry out CNC machining experiments for spiral bevel gears and check 
their meshing performance on a transmission checking machine based on the 
fundamental research. 
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